August 2^, 1984
Dear Gordon Fanst

Hello again from our bustling cottage at Bethany Beach, Although it may
have been said in the past, it's still a shame that all of you couldn't have
joined us for this reunion. Each day reminds us that out time together is not

perpetual as one of us packed up and said goodtye on Tuesday, Tifednesday and
Thursday, Nevertheless, the meals and the games and the beach trips and the
times of sharing together carry on. The people come and go but the Gordon tradi
tions aiKi the Love of Christ never cease,

Tuesday morning we all sat down and watched the second of our rented videos,

"The Great Train Robbery," the suspenseful story of how a few m^ robbed the gold
paid to the British tropps during England's Crimean Vfeir, After>CTards, Sonia
picked charades as her choice of her last game before she drove her car towards
Dallas starting that afternoon. For lunch, we enjoyed a Chinese restaurant in
nearby Rehoboth Beach, Ws then picked up Sonia's and Joy's cars that had been

in garages getting ready for long trips to come. After a lazy afternoon at the
beach, we let Joy pick the evening game since her trip would begin the next day.
She chose Trivial Pursuits and the team of Gary, Sheri and Carol won.

The nextjdj^ Joy surprised us by leaving before most of us had woken up vdiile
Sandra and
brought Sandra's Finnish friend, Heli, from the MImington
Train Station, Sheri, Sandra and Heli wasted no time in laying out at the pool

for tanning purposes. Meanwhile, Alan and I went shopping for the whole bunch
at the fresh market and the grocery store. Almost everyone ended up at the beach
that afternoon, where Davi, Simone, Alan, Donald and I, equipped with shovel,

buckejift and raw manpower, molded a 3 ft, high sandcastle out of the s^^, com
plete with moat and outer wall. Using her ingenuity, Sandra made a stick-andpaper flag that read "Gordon Castle," Being so appropriate, Doris insisted on a

photo of it with everybody behind it. That night, Alan led devotions (prayers)
by naming the promises God makes in the Bible that apply to us today. Everyone
shared their own experiences as well, including tales of the older generation

which the younger generation just love to hearf We closed the day with a hearty
round of cancellation hearts (see last letter for explanation of this game).
The cottage was relatively quiet on Thursday, Alan, Sandra and I drove Heli

back to >^Wilmingtdin while Donald, Tim and Davi tried their hand at deep sea fish
ing. They took advantage of one of these commercial boat trips that takes hopeful
fisherman into the Delaware Bay for a fee. According to their story, Donald

caught three, Tim caught four, and Davi cau^t two. More likely, they fell out of
the boat, had to be rescued, found a seafood place on the way back, and dished out
some bucks to buy some fish and save their pride. Whatever the case, they brought
two trout and many flounder, \drich the fathers (all three of them) scaled and

cleaned, Donald made some down-to-earth whole ii^eat bread to top off a tasty
fish dinner. Afterwards, Carol intrxxiuced the latest family entertainment game
called Freeze Skits; two people start acting out a spontaneous skit; anyone in

the audience can yell "freeze!" and take the place of one of the characters to

change the nature of the skit completely. It's hard to keep it going, but while
it lasts, it's a barrel of laughs,

Iflte're all sorry Simone had to spend 4 or 5 days enduring the pain of stoppedup ears when she had intended to enjoy her vacation. She's much better now. Those
same days have been enriched, however, by Sheri, Sandra's friend from college, ^^o
seems to bring out the best in everyone. She has also maAe verballly made us more
aware of how special our family really is.

We hope you're enjoying these letters as much as we're enjoying the reunion.
Your relative.

I iBiir* 1 -lai '.'t

August 20, 1984

Friday Davl and I (Gairy) drove back home to get him registered at Montgomeay

Collegeo The counselor had the res;J^iilts of his En^ish tests. We told him we were
interested in Sm anj^ En^ish course; he said that's fine, that's exactly what he
needs. So he's enrolled as a full time S student, with En^ish reading, En^ish

listening, En^ish grammar, and spoken En^ish. Classes start the 27th. In the after
noon Davx took his final driving test - road test, and passed with a perfect score!
He received his license on the spot, coii5>l6te with photo. I thought we had a lot

of waiting in line, but Davx thought it was aj&ingly efficient.
Saturday morning Dobald, Sandra, and Sheri (her friend) left our home at 4 AM
for the beach. Dav£ and I took a more leisurely departure at 7 Ali, and had an

extra hour of traffic delay on the Bay bridge. In the morning the group played
Nutzi (a fast form of ELinch with cards). Later they played volleybol.

Saturday lunch was at Warrens, a family restaurant at Fenwick Island with good

food and reasonable prices. This was delayed slightly until the arrival of Andrew,
Susan's friend, at the Bethany Beach bus stop. At this time our party consisted
oft Alan and Alma Gordon, Sylvia and WDody, Sonia, Sandra and Sheri, Simone, Joy,

Susan and Andrew, Gary and Doris Gordon, Donald, Alan, Norman, Carol, Davx Silva,
Tim Dole, and Graiidfather (20). The day tos enlivened by a game of an-day murder,

although the game is now called "witness". Joy commxtted the murder (conversion)
as everybody was milling around entering the restaurant — which makes it practically
impossible to identify the murderer (evangelist).
,
In the afternoon some took advantage of the Bethany West swimming pool and

community center that is easy walking distance from here. Some of the more active
ones played soccer in the field next to the pool. There was also extensive prepa
rations for supper at the beach, with individual orders for sandwiches chosen and
made up. The two sandwiches for each person was put into a separate plastic bag
and marked. We also had a potato salad and watermelon. The beach in the late
afternoon is lovely aui as the light fades and things quiet down as people depart.

Many of the group walked over to the center of the Bethany boardwalk and heard a
concert by an Army Band.

Sunday was a full day, starting with half a dozen young people going to the
beach at 6 AM to see the sunrise. The day was overcast, so there wasn't much sun

tos see, but the beach was nice and we sang some songs about morning. Next item
was the departure of Sylvia, Vicody, Susan, and Andrpw. Susan got a pl^e from
"Washington DC to Boston, vdaere she is starting at Gordon College, and the other
three were driving to North Carolina.
. . a j i xi.
We attended the Roxana Wesleyan Methodist church, and contrxbuted to the

music with a prepared grxjup rendition of "To God Be the Ga.ory." When we x ^ed
into the church Unde Alan was asked if we also had an instrumental nmber for

the offertory. Saxfe He answered yes. So he and Norman played a x trombone-acco^on
duet without any rehearsal. The Sunday School lesson was challenging, since the
teacher departed from the usual lesson to speak freely about some of the problems
in the church. He was talking about the Roxana church, but I believe Ms remarks
applies to maiy other churches. After the rather strenuous morning, there were
a large number of afternoon naps and relaxation.

.

,

j

Sunday evening some of us went for a walk on the beach. Thai many pla^

"cancellation hearts", a good game for many players. It's like hearts, but pla^d
with two decks; two identical cards cancel, so if two aces of a suxt are played,
the next highest card wins the trick; Sheri won. Grandfather, Doris, and Joy
finished a "Gazebo" picture puzile, while many of us made music.

Monday was a quiet day. In the morning there was meai planning, food shop

ping, washing of dofches and linens, letter writing, etc. In the afternoon there

was swimming pool, the beach, and a ping-pong tournament; there were 9 xn the
tournament, and I was suiTpjrised ■vdien I vron. Uncle Alan has bought a VCR, and
everyone watched "Wr Games" in the evening; I'm sure Unkie Dick would approve.
More later,
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Thursae Au^st 16, I98A
Dear Family,

It*s a little overuhelniKtg tdth so maz^ people here at the
Gordon Beonion and so many comings and goings that it's often
to keep track of evexyoneo ^t on the other hand, it's
gteat to have aU the cousins, and relatives together after
being apart for so long»
Tuesday morning, the Daugherty's and Unde Chuck left this
morning at 7'15 a*m« to go to Charleston* Several people mere
up to see them off*Iater on,after breakfast, Tim, Susan and I
spent some time in our cottage listening to tapes, looking at plM^tos and
mriting letters* Also Susan helped me miite domn some Portuguese songs I had

learned in Brazil* Mna spent the mondng drawing andther cottage surrounded
trees* Susan, Tim and I were quite inqpressed* After lunch, Sonia» Davi, Time
and I went out shopping for groceries* Davi had a good time learning new food
words and Tim had fUn zooming the grocery cart up and down the aisdes*
Dinner essentially consisted of Hearty Cheddar Chowder* The cook remarked,
"if you're tendering where the rest of the food is, it's all in the soup*"

After dinner, everyone gat;^ered in the living room of the main cottage for some
hymn singing* ¥e made due without a piano idth Horn on the guitar. Uncle Alan
took over when the hymns got difficult* Then Horman brought out his trombone and

idayed a good base line* It sure is nice to have sc^ch talent around being used*
IThat evening, we all got settled on sofas, chairs, pillows and floors to watch
on video the musical "The Pirates of Penzance"*

The music and words were writ

ten by dlbert and Sullivan, so you can imagine what the songs were like* It was
about 2 hours long and extremely humorous* Popcorn was served at intermission, too.
Although the movie was in Fn^sh Davi enjoyed it as much as we all did*

On ^fednesday (yesterday). Mom, Dad, Grandfather, Simone, Davi, Alan, Atmt
frnxaa.,

drove to the beach in the morning. This time we had two umbrellas

(w^ge&«^ new one and the old one that we couldn't bear to throw ayay)* The
waves were great and with 2 rafts we had some great fml Bit
had to continuoudLy watch for oncoming waves because "^en you least expect it, a wave wiH
Gom up to you and say, 'Hey buddy, you!re in my way!'"* I was surprised bat
happy when Grandfather came out to join us swimmers* He seemed to really enjoy
being out in the ocean* 8? years old and still going stronfe! Mom sat on the
beach and drew a charcoal drawing (a pair of shoes) and Davi and I stayed in
the water for a while longer. Then Mom offered sketch paper for anyone to draw
on, but I was rather wet and sticky from the salt water so I settled for drawing
in the sand* I managed to draw a couple of seashells before the waves came up
and erased them, but it wasn't quite the same as finding real seashells (this
beach doesn't seem to have any at the moment)* As soon as we arrived back at the
main cottage, we spotted Joy's yellow car in the driveway. Another Gordon ad
dition had just arrived* Joy came out and we greeted her with hugs and "hellos"
and "long-time-no-see's*"

After lunch Dad, Tim, and Davi went sailing (Davi's first time). It turned
out though that the boat they rented had a mnaU hole in the bottom* So they
only sailed for half an hour instead of the usual hour, but they oily had to pay
half the price. Da# said he thou^t they got just as much enjoyment out of it in
the half hour than if they had gone the full hour. SA it was well worth it!

Later on, J(^, lorman, U* Alan and I watdied the video "Sergeant York", idiile
Alan enjoyed a nice long 2-hour talk with Grandfather all about his missionary
work in Brazil* This evening, we all played charades* Davi pleaded with us to
not give him a charade to do, but by translating the charade and giving him encotti?agemsnt, we finally persuaded him* It looked to me like he knew exactly
what he was doing*

VfeHi, it looks like we're going to play volleyball now, so I guess E'll
sign off and let the next faadJfey letter writer continue from here.
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General 0eliveiy»
Bethany Beach, Delaware,

I

Aug.l0,196i}'

^Iks,

/
Ifere ve are at a fine house at the beaoh,-> wall,-, almokt&t the beach,
tmthfui ^it is 3A of a aile from the beach; however with two cars, CSary's
«»n*s, transportation presents no problem.
At first toere were six of us,0ijiX7 ami

''
Alan aaxi his Alma, Hilton and

e )augherty, and Davl Silva and BQrself.
mathematics se«as to be wrong;
'1)*TroHiitam-aajdUCar-ri- arrived two days or so after ths others cited got here,- so
now we are eight, 'io, one more coireoti<»i, Ifonaan cnae baok with Gary .and Dav£
idien those tvo f.«ent to Washington two days ago in order for Davf to talco a fourhtmr exaasdnation 30 that Hontgemery College oounld know where to pVace Mm in the
English cl.'iEses,- those for second language studerxts, Davl also took the written
jxart of the drivers license and passedi. How he has only to take the road test,tbey could have done that also <ai the same day but ran out of time.

Itoiiimi is just back from Spain, where he had five months, and la the later part

he was on his o\«i, teaching Snglish in a boys' camp.

He has told us some of his

impressions cut I want to hear BKams.

The house her® is very adequate; in fact, with aircondioning, electric stove,
a refrigerator. Toaster, electric dish-washer, garbage disposal k bed-rooms aiwi
ii-iO bath-rooms,- yes and a large living roesa with fireplce (latter r.ot used) with
an alcove for a dining room, all thid adds up to something far from rou^xing it.

For th.9 laet two weeks there is a second house rented,- and oor^Lnoiding with

that^tomorrow there' are six people ejected to arrive, ipenely^ from Alans and
Almas family,Sonia and Susan; from//3w Qary^s and Tx>t±ss family, illan and Carol
(Carol has had a week in a cmrdi sponsored work vacation); then from Dicks and

Almas fsmHy, Tim; and ,also^ Chuck Dau^erty.
Since the OljiripiGs are these days, Gary brought frcmi his Mmte a T-Y apparatus

and we have enjoyed watching mamr of the events and shar^ in the exeit^^ of
events tiwre either Bz^odil or the U.S.A. was involve. I donftt watch tne coxing,—
smehow a "sport" in ■sdiich the object of the contestants is to injure the other
fall Ay r^inds me to much of the days of the Traaman gladiators who risked death
to "please" the watchers.

Asnd, as alwaw, when the Gordons get together, there have been many games

p plaj'ed. with a |d.ethora of chess players, C^xy and Alan are the best tut
l;oms.n,r-'svl and I also enjoy the game. However, ehesss do&s not hold a mojjopdly,
aM Uno, Rook, Protlf^abd I enjoyed tvo games of Brazilian checkers (incident
ally, I think that
is better than Americu'.n checkers) and there are other
games around that arc yet to be played.

ye have had devotions with lots of singing with accoB^^paniment of ^tars
(Alan and Doris).
r

o

In speaking of Games I forgot to tell about the eerw of "^cti^ary that we had
last night. The :il.r3t vt>xd dxxsen tus De^^trocardiaj ^'^tasy and I had to disepialify
because we knew the meaning.
The next xord wan Grisette, a Fr^ch vorklng girl
or salesgirl. Davl won tliat one

he fooled four people ty coppylng the definition

of a another word that he found in a dictionary, and thus had. four points.

Sylvia fuxi vioody, axid alsao dimone xdll be arriving on the 13th. Chuck ^leaves on
the ihth., Joy amd a boy friend arrive on tiro l6tli; the boy friend stays only
four days, but Joy stays on longer. Theu Donald and Sandra arrive car the 18th.
So you see ther^ is mudh ceasing and going,- tut a wonderful ohaircc to ccc dear
folks

are at other times scattered over mioh territcri^

one regret is that isy Helen is not well enough to be here and ^joy this
-ftii reunion, and ts© thank Gary atri Doris for aajcing it possible.

yoi^

